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8 — 10 December
Spaghetti Circus. The Thursday

Plantation Sculpture show presents one of
Australia’s leading youth circus’ in the
plantation amphitheatre, BALLINA
Tel 02 6686 7273/0417 026 564

8 December — 15 January
Veils Recent work by Clifford Frith

at the Tweed River Art Gallery,
MURWILLUMBAH Tel 02 6670 2790
Email tweedart@tweed.nsw.gov.au 

8 December — 15 January
Above and Below Collaborative

works by Michael Baartz and Peter Schardin
in response to the environment. Tweed
River Art Gallery, MURWILLUMBAH
Tel 02 6670 2790 
Email tweedart@tweed.nsw.gov.au 

9 December
Music Variety Night Featuring

Southern Gents, The Bega Blues, Hazard
Zone & Bega West School Band TATHRA
School Hall Tel 02 6494 4884
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YaamTHROUGH SOME FORM OF SPONTANEOUS SYNERGY, THE INAUGURAL
Yaama Festival, held on the banks of the Darling River in Bourke
over eight days in October, worked. 

The project was put together by a group of local volunteer youth,

community members and the support of the people of the Alice

Edwards Village who opened their hearts to the concept of

Yaamma (‘Welcome’) and who worked together diligently over

twelve months to bring to life a unique Indigenous cultural

celebration in the heart of Far Western NSW, centered around the

five themes of Heart, Soul, Mind, Body and Spirit.

The Festival saw some of Australia’s finest Indigenous musicians

come to Bourke. Tourism increased. Talented artists attended.

Skilled dancers gathered. But something else happened that

week. Sure it was a great festival, but it was more than that;

people came together. 

The Yaamma Festival kicked off with a children’s street parade.

Hundreds of people gathered and marched to the beat of local

kids banging home made drums, through the township of Bourke

to the festival site on the outskirts of town. There, with the last

bolts being tightened on the stage, Uncle Max Eulo performed a

traditional smoking ceremony, Festival director Phillip Sullivan

and ambassador Leah Purcell officially opened the celebrations,

and Yaamma was off and running.

The Festival opened and closed with concerts featuring artists

such as Archie Roach, Ruby Hunter, Neil Murray, Coloured Stone,

Jimmy Little, Glen Skuthorpe, Todd Williams and Tonchi Macintosh, as

well as a host of other local and visiting performers. Johnny Huckle

(aka Brother Koori Love) played on the first day, and stayed

throughout the festival, appearing anywhere and everywhere

with a range of impromptu performances. Songwiting and singing

workshops were held by Neil Murray and The Stiff Gins.

Those who attended the festival from out of town camped on the

picturesque festival grounds situated on Nulla Nulla Land on the

banks of the Darling. Art installations dotted the riverbank thanks

to contributions from visiting artists Sandy Taylor-Smith and Ineke
van Gemert, local artist Jeffrey Johnson and the participation many

of the local children. Art competitions were held for all age

groups and entries were received from all across the region. 

A feature of the Festival was the Longest Painting in Australia
project, which saw contributions from school groups, youth

centers, individuals, rehabilitation centers and community

organisations from as far away as Melbourne and Sydney. All the

paintings submitted were sewn together by women at Ngadrri

Ngalli (Bourke Family Support) and over 100 volunteers proudly

displayed the final work in a dynamic exhibition as the 300 metre

painting snaked its way around the festival site. 

Another of the key events was the dancing which featured,

among others, the Weilmoringle Public School Dance Group, the

Wongaibons (Nyngan Public School) and Bourke Christian Youth
Group in a moving display of traditional and contemporary dance. 

The day rolled into the evening and culminated in an explosive

corroboree that saw a 300 strong crowd enthusiastically cheer 

on the dancers around a firelit circle. In a demonstration of

knowledge, skills and storytelling Pitjantjatjara women from the

It shouldn’t have worked.
A week long Indigenous
festival in the fractured

community of Bourke? 
Ambitious at best, 

impossible at worst.

It shouldn’t have worked.

But it did. 
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9 December
IDWPD Don’t Dis My Ability An art

exhibition of artworks by people with a
disability. ULLADULLA Community
Technology Centre Tel 02 4429 3411

9 December — 8 January
TAFE Art & Media Graduates

Exhibition of works by 2005 graduates.
ALBURY Regional Art Gallery 
Tel 02 6051 3480 Email
alburygallery@alburycity.nsw.gov.au

9 December — 29 January
Sticks and Stones, Steel and Bones

Work by Jan Shedden. Creative Arts Gallery,
GUNNEDAH Tel 02 6740 2260

10 — 18 December
The Finney's A contemporary play

about the plight of development in a small
rural community. LAGUNA Community Hall.
Tel 02 4998 3419 
Email valleyartists@wollombi.org
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Kalka Community joined the Yetta Dhinnakkal Dance Troupe
(Brewarrina Yetta Dhinnakkal Centre), Nyampaa Dance Group
(Murrin Bridge/Lake Cargelligo), Talkin-Jeri Dance Group
(Ngarrindjeri Nation), Yalmambirra Boogijoon Doolin Dance Group
(Gilgandra), Maarruu Walan and Thulli Dreaming (Ngembhaa and

Wiradjuri) and local dancers Jason and Joseph Dixon. 

Uncle Peter Williams of the Maarruu Walan & Thulli Dreaming

Dance Group noted that this was the first time for the region that

he could recall more than one group stage a corroboree and

dance on the same traditional dance ground.

The Bourke Arts Council incorporated their annual poetry event

into the Yaamma Festival. The full moon rose over the river

behind the performing poets and the Poetry Competition

unexpectedly revealed a wealth of local Indigenous talent.

Another extraordinary demonstration of local talent was the 

Short Film Screening which was hurriedly relocated to a hall 

in town when rain restricted access to the festival site.

The Department of Education scheduled the Aboriginal Education
Achievement Awards into the Festival Program. Sixty students from

throughout the region traveled to the Yaamma Festival unaware

that they were receiving awards. The Awards were presented to

them by Literacy Ambassador, Jimmy Little.

The organisational process of the Yaamma Festival had Bourke’s

police, residents of the Alice Edwards Village, Brewarrina’s Yetta

Dhinnakkal Mobile Camp, government and non-government

organisations, community groups, businesses and individuals all

pooling available resources and skills to create an event for the

entire community to enjoy and celebrate together. But what really

made it work was the people. On the sprawling site, over eight

days there were often no scheduled activities, but groups of

people could be found everywhere creating the essence of an

Indigenous festival, just being together, talking and listening. 

On any given day someone would show up with an emu, which

was quickly cooked into a fiery hole and shared with fresh johnny

cakes. Family links were discussed, tradition reignited and

contemp[orary culture celebrated. It demonstrated that Bourke 

is a community full of incredibly skilled, talented and resourceful

individuals and of people prepared to listen, learn and share.

“I saw people who hadn’t spoken in years sitting together on the

river,” said one Bourke resident. Bourke experienced something

new and different and rare, and Yaamma may have served, in part,

as a catalyst for the re-awakening of cultural activity within the

community. It shouldn’t have worked, but it did and plans are

already underway for next year’s Yaamma so Bourke can do what

Johnny Huckle recommended, “Don’t let the vibe die.”


